Rushgreen Road, crammed with houses, infilled to the maximum! I am sure the children from the village will
soon be able to walk the length of Lymm from west to east without passing a single open space. What a
shame for a village that was ‘renowned ‘for its rural character that you have encouraged this huge amount of
@recent housing expansion of Lymm into greenfield sites which has ‘fundamentally altered and reduced the
rural character of the area for which it is renowned (p273 The councils Landscape Character Assessment
report 2007.Much of this development has taken place since that report!
I am sure this plot of land will not be put forward for any of your proposed housing developments but if it did I
would point out that the egress from the proposed pedestrian access down Tower Lane onto the extremely
narrow pavement and blind bend onto Higher Lane (A56) would be enough to stop this proposal when the
Highways study is undertaken.
Pedestrians would also be extremely vulnerable to any of the cars exiting their properties along this stretch
as the vehicles have to be ON the pavement to have any line of sight to allow them to join the very busy (and
still, sadly, very fast!) A 56.
I am extremely grateful to the hard work and speedy initiative taken by so many of my neighbours when they
realised what a ridiculously tight time frame you allowed for consultation and representation for such a
massive development scheme that will affect the lives of everyone in Lymm.
Photos attached in support of the points discussed above. Those of the field are self-explanatory, just a
beautiful , open space of prime agricultural land and the one taken from my driver’s seat immediately before I
would exit my drive. You can see from this how far I have to be OVER the pavement and I still can’t see what
is going to hit me on exit, never mind how many school children I might have to have squashed or piled up
on the pavement to make my escape!
Please protect our beautiful ‘R18/076, not just for now but in perpetuity.
Yours Sincerely,

